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IN WASHINGTON CITY.
BYTHEU.S.MAUSHALS

Clark county Democratic guin of 28;
Grant county Kcpublicau gain of 300;
Shelby county Democratic gain of 300;
Allen county Democratic gain of 300.

The Quietest City lu the United
Stales Yesterday.

New York, Nov. 8. The Herald bulWashington, Nov. 8. This city today
letin says the Chicago Tribune concedeswits probably the quietest of any place ol STATES IKE DON'T CLAIM AS

Omaha, Nov. 8. Indications are that
Weaver has carried Nebraska by 10,000
and that Cronnson, Republican, has

been elected Governor. Legislature is

probably controlled by Democrats and
independents.

COLORADO
Nkw Yokk. Nov. 8. A Herald special

from Denver says indications are that
Weaver will carry the State by 15,000.

Chicago, Nov. 8. Denver indications
are that Weaver has carried Colorado

HOW ASHEVILLE BEHAVED ITSELF IN

YESTERDAY'S FIGHT.
Illinois to Cleveland.

THE .PROMISED LAND IS REACHED

AT LAST.

A GREAT MANY ARRESTS MADE BY

THESE WORTHIES. New York, Nov. 8. The Times dis
large size in the United States. The

streets were freer of people thnn us-

ual for a fine autumn day. Probably
more than 10,000 men have left the

patch from Chicago at 10 p. m., says
the Stale will probably go for Cleveland
by from 5,006 to 10,000 plurality.city to visit their homes and cast their

CLEVELAND IS ELECTED Philadelphia, Nov. 8. At this hourTote. The public departments were MORE POLLING PLACES ARE

8URELY NEEDED.

CLEVELAND LED THE DEM-

OCRATIC HOSTS.
A WHOLESALE BUSINESS IN

NEW YORK CITY. WITHOUT THEM. by over 15,000 plurality. (12:18) the Inquirer Rep.) gives Illi-

nois to Cleveland and concedes his
. DELAWARE.

opened as usual this morning, but only

the barest routine business was trans-

acted. With few exceptions nil the gov-

ernment officers were out of the city and New YoKk, Nov. 8. The Herald and
CliiCAC.o, Nov. 8. The Times says:

DEMOCRATIC RETURNS MEETANDINTEREHTINU IROMISEB INAKK1.MT BV A NEURO RESIST-
ED IN Baltimore. Cleveland has carried Illinois by 20,- -nearly all the clerks, living i jcloscly con

VICTORY IS Ol'KS BY A

BIG MAJORITY.
Tribune bulletin boards at 8 p. ra. say
Delaware has probably gone Republican. WITH APPROVAL,THF8K, HOWKVEHtested States, or Congressional districts

that arc reckoned doubtful, had also WISCONSIN.
000 plurality,' and Altgold dcm. for

Governor has it by 18,000." The Inter
Ocean says: "We concede the State to
the Democrats, but it will be close as to

Milwaukee, Nov. 8. Got. Peck saysgone home to voie. in aouuion
Anywhere from half an hour to anMASSACHUSETTSto the government employes sev

eral tbousaud men engaged in theLynn, Mass., Nov. 8. Nahant,
that the Lutherans voted for him today
as they did two years ago and that
Cleveland got the German Lutheran vote
also.

hour and a hall was the time it took
for West ward citizens to vole yesterday.

New Yohk, Nov. 8. In the down town
district it was as quiat today us on Sun-

day. The exchanges aud hanks were all

closed. Instances have come to light
where deputy marshals have allowed

private occupation here, went to their
places of voting and residence to aid in Beginning at 7 o'clock in the morning

WASHINGTON AND OREGON.the campuign. Those ci sons remaining
in the city displayed an interest in the New York, Nov. 8. A Herald specialmen to vote for whom .they held war-

rants and afterwards arrested

NEW YORK.
New York, Nov.

World's bulletin gives Cleveland 70,-00-

majority.
The Times' bulletin says a full Demo-

cratic delegation is elected to Congress
from New York City.

8:30, p. to. Gilroy is elected mayor by

about 00,000 majority.
New York, Nov. 8. 0 p. m. Herald

bulletins say the outlook favors Cleve-

land's election as President.

the crowd seemed to grow thicker and
thicker all day until just before closing
time, when the rain began pattering on
the tin roof of Carter's warehouse, and
the voters seemed to disappear all at

result, but it was of a subdued character
the voter. The United States Marshal's .'Hi1! iJtUV. -

and void of the nervous anxiety whjch
from Portland, Oregon, says the returns
favor Weaver in Oregon and Cleveland

in Washington. The Democrats voted
almost solidly for Weaver in Oregon.

ofticc in the Federal building was lively
was marked prior to the passage of the

once. 1 ins was tne hrst sign ot cessacivil service law. mm, tion in the steady stream of tickets thatThe President remained in his apart

today. By 8 o'clock the special deputies

began to arivc, each man having in cus-

tody some citizen who was charged with
attempting to vote illegally. A large

RHODE ISLAND.
V iff.- - ;meats nt the White House, where he re Providence, Noy. 8. Nine towns in had been pouring in all day, sometimes

at the rate of three or four a minute. TheGilroy is elected Mayor of this city byceived intelligence of the way voting Rhode Island show a Republican loss of
apartment usually occupied by the regu about 60,000 majority. judges and clerks were worked nearly towas progressing by means of dispatches of 35; Democratic loss of 88.
lar deputy marshal was used us tem death, and about 2 o'clock Mayor Blan- -from the Associated Press, from political Providence, R. I., Nov. 8. This state 0:30 p. m.Hcrald'sspccial indications

at this writinc arc that Cleveland hasfriends and from other sources. The only goes for Harrison.porary place of detention for nricsted
men. The prisoners were taken in turn
belorc U. S. Commissioners Shields &

carried New York city by the full 7
ton had to crawl in through the voting
window and be sworn in as an extra
judge to help the regular force. People

PENNSYLVANIA.cabinet officers in town are Secretary
000 maioritv. including the vole ofPhiladelphia, Nov. 8. Returns reJohn M. Foster, of the State Depart

Deuel. Lawyers by the score who had Kings, Suffolk and Richmond counties,ceived from twelve counties out of 67 agree that there ought to be better pollmciit, and Attorney General Miller, each

of whom had arranged to pair withvolunteered their services were promptly Cleveland will go to Harlem river withshow a gain for Cleveland of 4,300. ing places and more of them next year,
for, on account of the crush, many cition hand to look after the interests of the

Democrats in Indiana, so that their ab
Democratic voters who had been ar zens just how many it is nnru to sa- y-sence would not affect the result. Each

i

were deprived of casting their ballots.wns at his drnartincnt early in therested, cither after depositing the votes

or licforc Iwimr permitted to do so. As CONGRESSMAN W. T. CRAWFORD.AUDITOR R. M. 1TKMAN. Matters were in much the same fix iumorning, attending to public business,
soon as Commissioners ShicldsandDcuel the president and governor." the East ward.

ANARCHISTS DID IT. home of Congressman Force Dill Lodge, I

shows l. net Democratic gain of five on I INDIANA. The crowding at the West ward poll
Indianapolis, Nov. hcre arc notthe presidential and sixteen on the gov

bad decided to hold any of the arrested
men hail was promptly furnished, and
the accused man icleascd aud crmittcd
to return home. In cases where the

Paris--A Terrible Explosion In ing place became rather tempestuous at
one time during the morning and Sheriffenough returns to indicate the results.Four Men Killed. ernor's vote.

but the few returns show a very small Reynolds was sent for to take charge ofLondon. Nov. 8 A dispatch from At 8:30 p. m. returns from only ten
gain for Harrison. The State is prob things. His appearance was the occasionMassachusetts towns were in. They IParis slates that this morning two po.alleged voter had no one to vouch for

him bail was not furnished ami the ac ably Democratic. for a chorus of yells. Mounting the topliccmcn found outside of the office of the show net Democratic gain of 363,
cused had to go to jail FLORIDA.

Jacksonville, Nov. 8. The Demo'Garmanx Mining company an iron ves Boston, Nov. 8. Thirty Massachu step at the entrance the sheriff told the
crowd to stand back and give everybodyIiv 10 o'clock fifty men had been

scl. In examining it at the station house setts towns show a Democratic gain of cratic executive committee says the State a fair chance in his turn. No time wasit exploded, killing the two men in- - 629 as compared with '88. and a Kcpub'brought under arrest to the Federal
building. The liveliest proceedings took will give 15,000 Democratic majority, a lost in granting respectful obedience.stnntly and wounding another. It is lican gain of 172 as compared with '91 gain of four thousand over 1888.

New York, Nov. 8. The World bul Pensacola, Nov. 8. Florida is prac
letins claim that Russell, dcm., governor, I tically unanimous for Cleveland. Malloy

place before Commissioner Deuel where
were brought twenty voters from city
institutions on Blackwells Islands, who

had voted or attempted to vote at the
polling place ol the 28th election district

carries Massachusetts by 14,000. for to Congress, is without
KANSAS. opposition. Pensacola gives Cleveland

Topeka, Kas., Nov. 8. Jerry Simeon I
,000 majority; Weaver reecived onlyof the 16th assembly district. A few of

in the seventh district seems to be hold mm 110 votes.the arrests were those ot men employed
ing his own. The Republican State and

on steamboats or sailing vessels who GEORGIA.
Augusta, Ga Nov. 8. Returns indielectoral ticket were deemed safe at 9- -

claimed residence in lodging houses down
catc the election of Black, democrat.p. m.town.

Iu Baltimore. over Watson in the Tenth district.Later Partial returns from the Sev-- I

Richmond county gives Black over8,000cnlh Congressional district, now reprc-- 1lUt.TiMUKK, Nov. 8. Deputy United
scnt'.'d by Jerry Simpson, indicate that I majority. The Democrats elect every
he has been defeated. member of Congress in Georgia.

States Marshal Wm, V. Roberts, with
two colored deputy marshals, npicurcd
at the first precinct of the filth ward. Savannah, Co., Nov. 8. The electionKansas City, Nov. 8. The Times

Wm. II. Jackson took exception to their Topeka, Kas., bulletin says that Kansas
has given a majority for Weaver electors,presence and was arrested, charged with

passed offquictly. In Chatham county
the total vote is 0,860, the largest ever
polled at a Presidential election in Chat-
ham. Lester, Congress, it is estimated,

but that the Republicans have savedassaulting a United States officer in the
discharge of his duty. James Uond, clerk their State ticket.

Reived 3,000 majority here and isCONNECTICUT.of the Superior Court, asked the deputy
IIarti ohh, Conn., Nov. 8. Seventeen Imarshal why he was jerking the man

Atlanta. Ga., Nov. 8. The vote intowns, Harrison 2,36; Cleveland 2,127;around, and a colored deputy immediate
GOVERNOR elias cabr. Democratic gain 116.ly told Bond that he was going to arrest the State is exceedingly large aud in the

18th district, represented by Tom Wat I.T. GOVERNOR K. A. HOUGHTON.
Hartford, Nov. 8. This State shows Ithought to be the work of anarchists.

son, is the heaviest ever known. TheLater. Four men were killed and their a Democratic gain ol lour mcmocrsoil
the legislature in returns from sixty-thre- e I

him lor intimidation. Itond denied in-

timidation, and declined to submit to
arrest by a negro. A white man stand-
ing near was ordered to arrest Mr. liond.

majority of Speaker Crisp forbodies terribly mangled by the explo,
towns.sion. It is now said that the explosion will be about 10,000. Cleveland elec-

tors will carry the State by not less than
50,000.

New York, Nov. 9. The Heraldwas not dynamite. So violent was thewho submitted. The deputy marshal
claims Connecticut for Cleveland by ntexplosion that houses in the vicinity

Sheriff Reynolds had to repeat this act
in the afternoon at the same place.

There were more business men at the

polls for good Democratic work than
Ashcyille has ever seen at such places.

The closing of stores and other estab-

lishments wns almost unanimous.
Aboutsix o'clock the excitement, which

had been more or less interinitttent be-

fore, now became hysterical. Demo

ulso arrested Samuel Eiselman for intim
idalion and Thomas Moore for assault, least 3,000.were shaken to their foundations, and SOUTH CAROLINA.

CoLi'MniA, S. C, Nov, 8. The prosHartford, Nov. 8. Democrats claim Itheir occupants rushed into the streets,Roberts, deputy marshal, says Jackson
the State for Cleveland by 10,000; no pects seem to be that Cleveland will get

about 30,000 majority. Congressmen
took him by the throat ind that Moore fearing the buildings were about to fall,

grabbed him by the arm, and if it had I Windows in every direction were shat election of state officers by the coplc.

not been for the interference of other dcp-- l tcrcd, and the utmost excitement and
a iilurality of at least 100,000. All NewTHE LATEST.uties, he thinks they would have "done" I coufusion prevailed. Two stories of the
York papers hold similar views an

police building were completely wrecked.him.
Iu Indiana. figures.

The whole street was thickly strewn I

Democratic State headquarters bullc.I Tlic Democrats Continue to

cratic returns began coming in and the
crowds around the polling places and on

Court Square let themselves loose iu a

wild whoop for Cleveland and Craw-

ford. Democratic bonfires were started
on South Court place, and young America

kept them going several hours with

Ui.lvvoiid, Ind., Nov. 8. The Demo with debris. The firemen engaged in re
tin says: "Cleveland has carried New

cratic leaders in this city have taken the all Along tbe Line.moving wreckage. York State by at least 30,000 majority
aggressive and planned a sudden and The clock work movement in the inte

IV. F. Shccnan, Chairman."Triumphant Democracy!!!rior of the infernal machine struck while Iimportant move. Last evening war-
rants for the arrest of prominent Kepub IvI.mika, N. Y., Nov. 8. In this city, barrels and dry goods boxes supplied bythe four men who were killed were exam Senator Hill's home, complete returns

We win all along the line!!

The following Stntcs arc certain for unsuspecting merchants. A barrel or
two of paving tar, kindly left out iu the

licans were issued by the wholesale,
charging them with attempting to bribe give Harrison 3,273, Cleveland 2,088.ining it. Instantly there was a terriffic

roar and the work of destruction was
done. It is believed that the men who

Cleveland, and he will probably get sev Aliiany, N. Y Nov. 8. On the returns
eral others: weather by the Patton avenue contrac-

tors, went the same way. livery time a
voters to remain away from the polls

today. The persons arrested are being received the Argus says Harrison's pi
were killed never knew what hit them. 11Alabama

Arkansas
rality of 1888 is already wiped out by

losses iu rural New York. Cleveland
placed under bond which is promptly They were so mangled that death must I box blazed up it was accepted as a good

Democratic sign, but when its strength
gave out it was classed with

hove been instantaneous. Florida has carried the State by at least 20,000,
Georgia

8
4

13
24
13

8

CLEVELAND VOTES.

furnished by their friends. The move wns
so unexcctcd that the Republicans were
completely taken by surprise, but are
taking steps to retaliate and affairs arc

Illinois
Kentucky
Louisiana

The returns from outside were receivedA Republican Heeler Attempts to

Midnight. Total vote for President
in New York city is: Cleveland 168,920,
Harrison. 05,761; Weaver, 2,061;
Wing, 5,139; Bidwcll, 1,936.

1 a. m. Private advices received from

Challenge fjla Vote. 8
VICE PRESIDENT A. E. STEVENSON.

becoming very serious.
At Poujthkeepale, 7

at several places. The Carolina club had
its rooms full of members and invited
guests. The walls and ceiling were

Maryland
Michigan
Mississippi

SENATOR JACK CAMPRELL.New York, Nov. 8.
Brawlcy and Shell will beClcvclni.dlcft his house at 10:25 a m.and 9

17Pouohkebpsie, N. Y., Nov. 8. Sena. New York, Nov. 8. The Herald says Missouri The Alliance will have four Congressmen. dressed in their best flags and buntingtor Osborne offered his vote in the city walked to the polling place.aecompanied
by Geo. F. Parker. It was 10:30 when Charleston, Nov. 8. The election inthe Connecticut returns indicate that

Cleveland has carried the Slate by from

New Jersey' 10
North Carolina 11
New York 36

today; it was challenged, and he swore and the rooms were kept crowded till
late.

Governor Hill, at Albany, ;are to the ef-

fect that in his judgment the Republicans

will come to Harlem river, with 65.000
majority ;Clc veland meets them therewith
110,000 majority, including New York,

South Carolina was very quiet and thethey reached the polling place at 876it in. He was soon after arrested for il
Returns were read out in tbe courtvote is light. Indications are that Cleve500 to 1,000.

IOWA.6th avenue. There were twenty-fiv- e
South Carolina 9
Tennessee 12legul voting and taken before United

land's majority wilt exceed 30,000 and house to a good sized crowd, chieflymen in the line ahead of the
King and adjacent counties thus makingStates Commissioner Hunter. He was

examined and held in $10,000 bond to
Texas 15
Virginia 12

Di:s Moines, Nov. 8. The chairmen
of both parties say that no figures willThey recognized him and, raising their that all the Democratic Congressmen

are elected with the possible exception
Democratic. At Republican campaign
headquarters there was a tinge of sad-

ness as Chairman Tompkins read off the
hats, bowed. When Cleveland steppedthe next United States grand jury. be known here before 10 p. in. tonight.

Cleveland's majority at least 45,000.

ILLINOIS.
Chicago, Nov. 8. The drift of senti.

of the Seventh.up to the poll clerk, and gave his name aPouoiiKEEPSiri, N. Y., Not. 8. War- -
Total 227

This takes no account of several WesOHIO. NEW JERSEY.rants have been issued by United States Republican heeler attempted to challenge
Cincinnati, Not. 8. Three hundred ment at 7 p. m. is that HarrUon and

rattier discouraging figures of other
States. The magic lantern display of
the returns on the screen in F. E.

tern states that have voted for Weaver.Commissioner Hunter for the arrest of hit vote, but was quickly hustled out of Trenton, Nov. 8 At Democratic
headquarters, this city, it is claimed thatReid have carried the State and that theIt does not include Indiana, Iowa orChief of Police McCabe. also Constable 'he way. Cleveland received a bunch of and fifty-seve- scattering precincts out

side Cincinnati and Cleveland give Har the Democrats have elected five out ofRepublican State ticket is elected byConnecticut.McDonald and Police Office McCabe, the Mitchell's window on Patton avenue
drew a crowd that was mostly

ballots markrd No. 18 and went into
the fifth booth to select his tickets. It rison o plurality ol 120. 1 lie same pre Reports from North Carolina are meabrother of the chief of police, for interfer the eight congressmen. It is claimed that

a Democratic majority has been electedcincts in 1S91 gave Campbell, Democrat,
decreased plurality. This must not be

accepted, however, as being more than
a surface opinion, as the returns are still

gre, but the State is safely Democratic,ing with United States deputy marshals,
a plurality of 449. to the assembly.and the Third party is nowhere.

took him just six minutes to prepare his
tickets. They were in proper order and
as soon as they were deposited in their

Richmond, Va., Nov, 8. Several
Coi.um ni's, 0., Nov. 8. The indica' utterly inadequate for the purpose ofThe ninth district reelects Crawford. Newark, N.J., Nov. 8. At 11 p. mUnited States marshals have been ar

it looks as if Cleveland had carried theforming a reliable estimate.Pritchard never was in it.

On the streets the excitement spent it-

self by 10 o'clock, everybody seeming to
take it in to his head to go home about
that hour. Afterwards it was unusually
quiet.

rested here for obstructing the voting, respective boxes the went
home.

Hons are that the Republican ticket is

elected by n majority not materially
lower than that given to Mr. McKinlcy

Buncombe county is Democratic in State by 6,000.
ALABAMA.A Small Riot In New York

New York, Nov. the

Times and Herald from Chicago soy that
Cleveland (for President) and Altgeld

every nook and corner.
last fall.

The Thunderer" Protests.
London, Nov. 8. The Times this morn- -

New York, . 8. Shortly before
noon Thos. Murphv was arrested in the

Asheville comes last, but is,Dcmocratic
MICHIGAN. (for Governor) will, from present indicaiust as hard as Tammany and the great

Birmingham, Nov. 8. In the August
election ones (Democrat) bad a net
majority of 50,000. In comparison to
that vote all reports show large gains

New Yohh, Nov. 8. The Herald's spe-- stttte 0r Mew york.Third assembly district for illegal regis- - inK Prillts an protesting against
tration. While on the way to the United I trrantiriK nmesty to the men engaged in cial from Detroit says the Democratic

tions, carry Cook county by 15.000
plurality. This probably means the

State will go Democratic in the state and

Rivals Lnrav.
Harrissonbukg, Va., Nov. 8. A cave

has been discovered near Harrisonburg.
It has not been fully explored yet, but it
is said to rival the Luray caverns in size

and its grottoes iu beauty. The cave
was discovered while Masting for rock.

States commissioners office. A number dynamite outrages. It says : "We can State Central conimittccclaimseven and for Cleveland. In the seventh district,
New York. Noy. 8. The World claims

New York, Indinana, Illinois, Connec-
ticut, New Jersey and and eight votesperhaps eight electors, Chipman, Gorof Murphy's friends assaulted the mar-- 1 not rencn the "scran' wl10 dire nd

shals. A small riot was precipitated subsidize plots from Chicago and New national ticket. the most doubtful, Dennison (Democrat)
man, Whiting and Meadock being con' in Michigan for Cleveland. is unexpectedly running ahead of Cleve
sidcrcd sure for Congress. Chairman fond.but assistance soon arrived and the York, but by a stern enforcement of the

prisoner was safely landed before the I ,aw we mav n0De to dampen tnc caS
Raleigh, N. C, Nov. 8.- -U is likely Twenty-fou- r rooms have been found

Montgomery, Ala., Nov. 8. Mid

Chicago, 111., Nov. 8. The estimated
plurality iu Cook county is 18,000. He

is running ahead of the ticket. Harrison
carried Cook county by 8,600 four years
ago.

that the Democrats have elected all their without the aid of pick or shovel. Perheroism of their subordinates."commissioners.
sons from neighboring villages are flock

night-Cleve- land has probably carried
the State by 5,000 majority.One Heart Hade Glad. The Columbian Eskimo Dead. ing to see it. Specimens of stalactites

Chairman Clark of the Democratic

Campau is positive the lower house of
the Michigan Legislature will be Demo-

cratic.

New York, Nov. 8. The Times bulle-

tin says Michigan gives at least seven

electoral votes for Cleveland.

NEBRASKA.

Pittsburg, Nov. 8. Information just Chicago, Nov. 8. Columbia Isabell TENNESSEE.
Knoxville, Nov. 8. Reports from

over 200 precincts in . East Tennessee

were brought into town yesterday.

Ex-Go-v, Hoffman's widow Dsatf.
received here from California says that Susan Muinak, the Eskimo born a week State committee says: "Cleveland has

carried Illinois by 15,000 and Altgald,

Congressmen except in the second dir
trict and have carried the Stutc by 15,-00- 0

majority and retained control of the
Legislature.

Trfnton.N. J.. Nov. 8.--The New

York Tribune correspondent suys Wertz,
Democrat for Governor, is probably
elected by 3.500, and that Cleveland's
plurality will be 7,000.

Barney Dunning, an inmate of the city I ago on the World's Fair grounds, died
show a slight Republican gain over thedem., is elected Governor.poor farm here, has fallen heir to an es--1 yesterday. She has been very fragile
vote of 1890. A. A. Taylor rnd John C.

New York, Nov. 8. The Herald says,tate of $300,000, the fortune bequeathed I since her birth. The other babe born

New York, Nov. 8.-- Mrs. EUa Stack-weath- er

Hoffman, widow of
ornor John T. Hoffman of New York, la
dead.

Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 8. Ripley

county shows Democratic gain of 75;

Dearborn county Democratic gain ot 147;
to Dunning by Jiia brother who went to I the Eskimo village Weaver probably carried Nebraska bya few days later Honk, Republicans are reelected .to Con

Coatioutd on Fourth Page. rCalifornia in 1849. .'' " I is strong and well. 10,000 to 15,000.


